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 Editorial 
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2017 has already seen major changes in Australia’s mental health 

landscape with the appointment of a new federal Health Minister, The 

Hon Greg Hunt MP. PACFA is joining with Mental Health Australia to 

advocate for action on the draft fifth National Mental Health Plan which, 

as drafted, falls far short of needs and expectations. PACFA was signatory 

to a joint letter to the Prime Minister and first Minister last December, 

calling for action on mental health reform. 

We are fortunate to again have a feature article by Dr Jennifer Fitzgerald 

who writes on how to work with couples with situational or low-level 

violence, when they present to a couples’ therapist for help. This is a 

valuable contribution which should help raise awareness of these issues in 

the context of the current debate around domestic violence in Australia. 

I am also pleased to include a presentation from our joint 2016 conference, written by consumer 

advocate, Jane Grace, who spoke in the Lived Experience Forum. Jane Grace spoke from her own 

experience of mental illness and as a client of counselling and psychotherapy services. Thank you to 

Jane for sharing her personal story with eNews readers. 

PACFA is calling for nominations for the Leadership Groups of PACFA’s new Branches: Canberra and 

Region, NSW, Victoria, WA and Tasmania. There is a simple nomination form to complete and return if you 

are interested in nominating. The closing date for nominations is Sunday 5 February 2017. This will be the 

first time election are held for the new Branches and all Branch members who meet the PACFA Training 

Standards are eligible to nominate and vote in the elections.   

For any PACFA member or Registrant whose membership or registration has lapsed in the last 5 years, 

there is a reminder that PACFA has launched a simple new reactivation process to enable you to return 

to PACFA if you wish to. This edition also includes information for new counselling or psychotherapy 

graduates on how to join PACFA as an Intern Member.  The online application process is simple and, at 

this time of year, the pro-rata (6-month) membership fee applies. 

There is a major change coming on 1 February with the launch of Victoria’s new Health Care Complaints 

Commission and the start of Victoria’s Code of Conduct. This Code applies to all counsellors and 

psychotherapists in Victoria so Victorian members should be aware of this change.  

Readers may also be interested to read about the Australian Mental Health Prize Award as reported by 

Loretta Walford from the NSW Branch Leadership Group, and an important change at one of our 

Member Associations, ATERC, which has changed its name to ATEP.  

As usual, eNews includes details of forthcoming CPD and networking events, including news from 

PACFA’s College of Counselling and Psychotherapy Educators which has released the results of its 

member survey and is now planning activities for the College for 2017 and news from PACFA West. We 

have again included information on insurance options available to members of PACFA and PACFA 

Member Associations, and the call for Occasional Research Papers to be published by PACFA. 

I look forward to a productive 2017 for PACFA and to working with the many dedicated volunteers and 

staff who contribute so much to our important mission. 

Maria Brett 

eNews Editor 
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Sunday 29 January  

Dear Colleagues, 

It's a beautiful day in Hobart. The sun is shining and I've spent the morning 

in the garden – productive, fun, good mental health! And happy 2017 

albeit the end of January, such a great time to plan for the year ahead. In 

fact CEO Maria Brett and I had a planning day on 13 January. We had a 

great day, planning priorities for 2017. Our particular strategies for this 

year; things we hope to achieve over the next three months, six months 

and so on. We're looking forward to sharing these ideas, suggestions, 

recommendations with the PACFA Board in February. The planning we did 

follows PACFA's Strategic Plan - just making the Plan more accessible, and 

looking at the practical application of the strategies we've previously 

agreed on. The PACFA year certainly feels full of good energy and promise. 

The focus of our lobbying strategy in 2017 will be 

on various opportunities for recognition by State 

governments and I'm delighted that we're 

investigating the possibility of joining the Allied 

Health Professionals Australia (AHPA). This would 

be an excellent move for our members and 

there's been considerable positive talk about this 

by members across the country and it's good to 

be moving on it now. 

Several people have contacted me since the 

October AGM with questions, ideas, and 

suggestions and it's so good to hear about the 

various things members are talking about with each other, wondering about, and the various 

contributions members are making to debate across a range of issues.  

I was delighted to hear about the College of Relationships two-day meeting held a couple of weeks ago 

and the great planning and organising and collegiality that came from those two days. The College of 

Educators has collated the results of their member survey and are moving ahead with planning 2017 

activities for the College.  

Some Branches have reported successful professional development activities, which have been 

stimulating and well-attended. Other Colleges and Branches are coming into their stride with similar 

planning meetings and professional development opportunities. Of course we're still formalising Branch 

Leadership Groups, having just called for nominations. 

I hope this letter finds you really well and looking forward to 2017 as I am. 

Regards, 

Di 

 

Dr Di Stow 

PACFA President 

 

Hobart Waterfront and Mt Wellington © Tourism Tasmania & Stuart Crossett  
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Feature Article 

Helping couples with low level violence: Couples therapy or not?  

By Dr Jennifer Fitzgerald  

Domestic violence is a serious topic of importance to individual, couples 

and family therapists, as well as many other members of the community.  

My observation when teaching Emotionally Focused Therapy for Couples 

at community workshops throughout Australia is that clinicians are often 

not aware that couples who want to stay together, but whose relationships 

are troubled by low level domestic violence, may be appropriately helped 

with couples’ therapy.  This article aims to reflect briefly on intimate partner 

violence (IPV) and discuss recommendations for the judicious use of EFT-C 

for couples who want to stay together.  

Bidirectional perpetration 

We need to be clear that this article is not discussing severe IPV, which includes physical injury or even 

death of the victim, psychological intimidation, misuse of power and all the associated distress for the 

couples and their offspring.  For these couples, scholars are in accord that conjoint treatment is not 

appropriate.  The focus of my reflection is on situational or low-level violence, in couples who present to a 

couples’ therapist for help. Firstly, it is noted that, contrary to the belief of many clinicians in the 

community, low- level IPV is not a male-to-female-only occurrence. In a recent and extensive meta-

analysis of risk factors for IPV conducted with publications from Australia, North America, New Zealand 

and the United Kingdom (Capaldi, Knoble, Shortt & Kim, 2012), the authors report that rates of 

perpetrating violence against a partner are relatively similar for men and women.  Women are slightly 

more likely to perpetrate violence against their male partners, but men are more likely to inflict injury in 

their female partners. This is consistent with a current study underway in Australia, in which 70% of a 

sample of over 700 separated parents presenting for mediation about parenting disputes reported a 

history of IPV in their relationship. Among those with a history of violence, 72% reported it was reciprocal, 

16% reported it was male-only perpetration and 12% female-only perpetration. The patterns reported by 

the women and the men were very similar (W.K. Halford, 2016, personal communication).      

Risk factors  

In the meta-analysis mentioned above, contextual and demographic characteristics of both partners, 

factors from the developmental history of the partners, and the couple’s relationship and interactional 

patterns within the dyad were all considered. Results indicated that there are indeed many contributing 

factors for IPV. These include but are not limited to age (IPV declines with age), contexts (with recent 

separation being a higher risk time for victimization of females), and exposure to family of origin violence, 

experience of childhood abuse and neglect, low self-esteem and depression, all of which are low to 

moderate predictors of IPV.  Of relevance to this article, the most proximal and the strongest predictors 

of IPV included alcohol use, relationship discord and negative emotions (such as jealousy, fear and 

anger).  

Recommendations for intervention and policy 

Capaldi et al. (2012) recommended efforts for prevention and intervention should focus on proven risk 

factors (and in particular malleable factors) rather than untested or less robust factors; that efforts 

needed to be made to increase public awareness that risk factors applied to men and women and that 

reducing risk may ultimately reduce IPV; that couple conflict and dissatisfaction as a proximal risk factor 

should be addressed to reduce negative behaviours; and that attention should be paid to adolescent 

and young adult populations so that prevention programs reach dating couples.    

   Dr Jennifer Fitzgerald  
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Treatment considerations 

In their recent contribution to Foundations for Couples’ Therapy: Research for the Real World, Horst, Stith & 

Spencer (in press) note that: 

Situational couple violence is typically the result of a stress response or emotional reaction, rather 

than a calculated move by the perpetrator toward control or manipulation.  For couples 

experiencing situational violence, couples’ therapy is increasingly seen as a viable alternative or 

complementary treatment to traditional treatment programs. Conjoint treatment may be 

especially useful when violence is bilateral, with no clear victim or perpetrator. Roughly 50–80 % 

of domestic violence victims stay with their partners and many of these couples seek help via 

couples’ therapy.   

These authors recommend a range of interventions including separate assessment of safety for the 

individual partners, maintaining an emphasis on commitment to non-violence, supporting anger 

management and teaching negotiated time out as a couple skill.   

Emotionally focused therapy for couples 

Suitability for EFT for Couples is considered carefully before commencing conjoint sessions and safety is 

the guiding factor. The presence of ongoing affairs and severe physical violence (intimate terrorism) are 

the most common contra indications for a couples’ approach to therapy. In such cases, individual 

partners would be referred to appropriate individual or group programs or therapy. 

Assessment in EFT also considers mental health 

conditions, substance abuse, low level 

violence (situational violence), and 

disengagement from the relationship 

(“already left”) in either partner. Each of 

these important variables is considered on a 

case-by-case basis before reaching a 

decision to start couples’ therapy.  For 

example, does a partner with suicidal 

ideation have an individual therapist and 

appropriate medical support; does a partner 

engaging in occasional situational violence 

express shame or remorse? Is this person 

sincerely wanting to cease such behaviour 

and willing to commit to a course of 

intervention aiming to address this problem?  Importantly, do both partners want to engage in therapy to 

help their relationship? For couples in which the partner perpetrating situational violence is unwilling to 

acknowledge the harm of his or her behaviour, and does not express a desire to stop it, a decision would 

be made to not proceed with couples’ therapy until such time as that that willingness was expressed. 

Individual interviews with each partner and/or pen-and-paper assessments are recommended, with clear 

advice that couples are to complete the forms in the clinic, online or at home without any collaboration. 

Any findings that raise concerns about possible physical harm or substance use are followed up.  

Empirical evidence indicates that when psychopathology and relationship discord co-exist, couples’ 

therapy can be appropriate, and indeed may be the most effective intervention for depression and 

anxiety, alcohol dependence and situational violence. The EFT guidelines for working with situational 

violence couples are informed by the work of Bograd & Mederos (1999); specifically, that participation in 

therapy is voluntary, special agreements about confidentiality must be established (the partner who has 

been victimised has permission to contact the therapist with concerns outside of the therapy 

appointments) and an optimal therapeutic stance must be achieved throughout the therapy.  

Image by smarnad  FreeDigitalPhotos.net 
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EFT, which meets all APA requirements for empirical validation, is an integration of systemic and 

experiential approaches to therapy, and is also strongly influenced by attachment theory.  The therapist is 

regarded as a temporary safe haven and secure base for the couple, and the couple’s connection to 

each other is conceptualised as an emotional bond. Earlier developmental experience in attachment 

relationships typically influence how the partners engage in their relationship, with insecure relationships 

characterised by more conflict and less intimacy and trust.   

Particular attention in assessment and throughout 

therapy is paid to a distressed couple’s interaction 

patterns.  The impact of each partner’s behaviour 

on the other is carefully explored and the 

underlying emotions driving these interactions are 

considered. For example, insecure partnerships are 

often seen as a pursue-distance or attack/defend 

struggle, with neither partner feeling close or safe 

enough to express needs or longings in a way that 

invites the partner close. Low level threat and 

violence is addressed routinely and successfully in 

the process of de-escalation in EFT practice.  The 

process of therapy helps partners regulate their emotions and grasp their own and their partner’s triggers.  

Annie and Jim present for couples’ therapy after an incident at home that frightened them both.   Jim 

starts the narrative: “We had a fight and she kept following me around the house.   She said, “If you really 

won’t talk to me, then I am going to leave you – do you hear me?” I walked toward her and started 

shouting.  I told her, “I hate you!” His voice breaks and he starts to weep.  “I threw a vase at our TV screen 

and it smashed. I ran out of the room.”  Both partners sit looking at the floor, while Jim continues to weep.    

In Stage 1 of EFT, Jim and Annie’s patterns of conflict, avoidance and escalation would be carefully 

considered, with both partners being supported to identify (slowly and respectfully) the individual steps 

each person takes to influence, or gain distance from, the partner. Their negative behaviours are framed 

as part of the interaction pattern that is keeping them both distant from each other, derailing their goals 

for closeness and relationship satisfaction, trapping them in seemingly endless loops of conflict and 

alienation. Jim would be supported to commit to resolving their problems without physical threat or 

violence.  Over and over, the couple are encouraged to join forces to interrupt these old and negative 

patterns so that new and more rewarding interactions can become the norm.  As Sue Johnson says, “The 

essence of EFT as an attachment intervention is for distressed partners to discover how their ways of 

dealing with their emotions sends signals to their partner that tend to perpetuate attachment panic and 

insecurity in the other.” (Johnson, 2011, p42.)   

As de-escalation of the negative pattern emerges, 

couples are able to own their part in the interactions 

and understand and modify their steps in the negative 

“dance”.  Annie might say to Jim, “I see now that when 

I am stressed and need your support, I don’t typically 

ask for it directly but get frustrated and angry instead.  

When I am angry, that pushes you away, and I don’t 

get the support I really need.” Or Jim might say, “I see 

now that when I keep avoiding you, you feel alone and 

unsupported, leading to disappointment, frustration 

and a habit of following me to get me to talk. I can’t 

tolerate your following me, but I see now how ignoring 

you is not helping you or us.”  

 

Image  by  David Castillo Dominici  FreeDigitalPhotos.net 

Image  by  prawny  www.pixabay.com  
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Over time, with increasing safety in the relationship, Annie and Jim would be helped to identify deeper 

experience and emotional needs of self and partner, such as feelings of being worthless and unlovable, 

fear of abandonment, or fear of being engulfed.   In Stage 2 of EFT, couples are supported to share their 

deeper longings and needs with each other.   These non-blaming disclosures typically help both patterns 

to feel more close and secure, and over time, modify negative models of self and other.     

“EFT is a model where a therapist constantly 

helps partners to expand their inner 

emotional awareness, especially of their 

deeper, softer emotions, and to send new 

signals to each other that evoke new and 

more positive responses from each other.  

These positive responses are then organised 

into a new “dance” of secure bonding. This 

dance redefines the partners’ relationship 

and offers them all the benefits that accrue 

from a stable sense of felt connection with 

an irreplaceable other.” (Johnson, 

Lafontaine & Dagleish, 2015, p. 394) 

For most distressed couples with low level 

violence, the therapist encounters a wide 

range of negative emotions in both partners.  For example, shame that I have put up with this for so long; 

shame that I have been so humiliating and hurtful to you; fear that we may never get over the damage 

that I have caused; fear that I will never feel really safe enough to trust you; sadness about all the years 

we have wasted fighting and harming each other.  Relationship repair principles that acknowledge the 

impact of previous negative behaviours on the partner, expression of sincere remorse and commitment 

to “doing better” are typically part of this approach to couples’ therapy. At every encounter with painful 

emotion, the therapist holds an empathic and validating stance, exploring each disclosure with respect, 

and supporting the partners to disclose needs to each other in a non-blaming way, thereby building the 

strength of their attachment bond.  
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News 

Transforming Relationships for Personal Recovery – Client Perspectives  

Editor’s Note: 

At PACFA’s joint 2016 conference, the Lived Experience Forum was again one of the conference 

highlights. This piece by Jane Grace is based on her presentation for the Lived Experience Forum which 

explored the conference theme from the perspectives of consumers and carers.  

Jane Grace is a consumer representative with a number of organisations, including 

the National Mental Health Consumer Carer Forum and the Community Advisory 

Group for the Primary Health Network in the ACT, and is a volunteer educator with 

Mental Illness Education ACT. Jane also co-presents a radio show called Opening 

Minds, which is aimed at reducing stigma and discrimination. Jane has a Bachelor 

of Social Work (First Class Honours) and a Certificate IV in both Mental Health and 

Alcohol and Other Drugs.  

The theme of the conference is Transformation through Relationship: The Heart and Soul of Therapy. I will 

share my journey with mental illness and the various pivotal points at which the therapeutic relationship 

became transformational for me. 

My story with mental illness started when I was about 40 and is a story of destruction and loss. At the time I 

was married and had 2 kids. I had experienced depression in my early 20s and been affected by post 

natal depression after my children were born but other than that had been OK. I do have a childhood 

experience of trauma. 

My decline started insidiously.  

I started to find that mind was always busy. I was constantly making lists of jobs I should do around the 

house.  I did lots of baking, housework, sewing, washing and cleaning. I would be doing washing at 2am 

in the morning. Getting up to bake or puree apples/pears/pumpkin for the kids at 5am in the morning. 

And I would be worrying about the lists of jobs I had to do.  I was very sleep-deprived. I couldn’t rest.  I 

always felt stressed and anxious.  I could not relax.   I would have a notepad by my bed to wake up in the 

night and add to my list of jobs.  I had Christmas cards for family and friends written, stamped and 

addressed in October.  All of this was whilst working a full-time job. I went to various GPs and was put on 

anti-depressants.  I was on them for years.  I tried things like yoga and massages – but my mind would 

keep racing and I would struggle against the enforced stillness. 

I was so busy, I was constantly running but I would never feel like I had achieved what I wanted to or that 

there was enough time in the day to get everything done.  My mind would be constantly racing.  At other 

times I would be very bleak and depressed and find it very difficult to get out of bed. I would just want to 

sleep. Then I would feel guilty and try to make amends by doing more things when I did feel I had the 

energy. 

I would find that I would often talk over the top of people, not let them finish a sentence and not really 

listen to them. I was very wrapped up in my thoughts and my ideas. From this seed a lot of other self-

doubt started to creep in.  I found that I lost a lot of my self-esteem and confidence.  I would laugh loudly 

and toss down champagne but I was scared, lonely and sad inside.  I didn’t know who I was anymore. I 

felt trapped. I felt like I had no one to turn to. I was so sad a lot of the time and I couldn’t shake the 

feeling of doom.  

By Jane Grace  
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I started to behave erratically. I started to spend money on art, shoes, hats.  I didn’t really think about how 

I would pay for things. When I bought art I felt good – I felt like I was a cultured creative woman – as 

opposed to a depressed suburban wreck.  I started to write poetry – visceral, depressing.  I’ve never been 

one for journaling but I could allow myself to write depressing poetry about madness, suicide and 

disappointment.  

Eventually my marriage ended, suddenly, as it happened.  I was not behaving or acting rationally.  I 

moved out and lived in a friend’s garage.  I accumulated more debts and made a series of poor 

financial decisions. 

My sister noticed that I wasn’t acting like my normal self and arranged to get me a psychiatrist 

appointment in Sydney.  I had explored trying to get into a psychiatrist in Canberra and was told there 

would be an 8-month wait to get in. 

Meanwhile my life unraveled further.  I was having a bad 

time at my current job with some difficult people and I was 

not in the mental space to deal effectively with the issues. 

So I quit. And then my troubles started. I went to another 

job on contract and did not get on at all with my new 

supervisor.  When I explained the issues I was going through 

and said that I was seeking help but had to travel to 

Sydney to attend a monthly psychiatrist appointment  

(because I couldn’t get help in Canberra) she told me I 

couldn’t  attend any appointments in work hours.  She 

would always make sure she docked my pay for any 

counselling appointments I had.  She started the process to 

sack me fairly soon.  I would sit at my desk and cry.  I 

wasn’t allowed to leave my desk.  She monitored me 

constantly. Eventually I resigned and moved to a short-

term contract job. 

All of these negative experiences started a downward slide into depression. From there it was a further 

decline into suicidal feelings.  I would think constantly about suicide. I would study methods, do research 

and plan out how I would do it. Work out what the arrangements for the kids would be so they wouldn’t 

find me. 

Whilst I could wash the kids’ clothes and sheets and make their beds, I couldn’t do mine. I would just 

sleep on the bare mattress and stare up at the ceiling. I couldn’t even be bothered to turn on the 

television. I would just lie in blackness and stare at the ceiling and pray that I would die by morning.  I 

could cook but I really struggled to wash up.  The sink was a Sydney Opera House of dishes.   

All this time I was still waiting to get into a local Canberra psychiatrist.  When I made a suicide attempt I 

finally got one – temporarily – during that hospital admission.   

I guess part of what I am talking about is resilience and the resources to be able to cope with a period of 

adversity or ill-health and how easily life can change.  In my case my life changed irretrievably.  I didn’t 

have any buffer. My children and I slipped through the cracks. 

My interaction with the system was uneven at best. During the crisis period of my mental illness I was very 

much under-serviced. I called the Crisis Team a few times and had the occasional visit but it wasn’t 

enough to get me into longer term help or support. 

In my experience the traditional services of psychiatrist, mental health nurses and doctors did not work for 

me. When I eventually got into a psychiatrist in Canberra I found him to be remote. He very much took a 

medical model approach to my illness. The sessions would go for about 10 minutes and I would be 

handed a script. When I tried to share concerns about my illness it would be brushed aside. So I found 

psychiatry was not that helpful to me. 

Image by cristinaaureta www.pixabay.com 
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When I was in hospital I found mental health nurses to 

be largely unsympathetic. Mostly concerned with 

taking observations rather than talking with patients. 

Hospital was a lonely place and there was not a lot of 

time devoted to talking or counselling. I felt very 

stigmatized in the hospital environment and it was not 

a place that allowed the development of trust. Nurses 

came and went. Psychiatrists would spend about 5 

minutes with me and adjust dosages of medications. 

The medical model was clearly the main approach in 

play. 

In the past few years – years after my “crisis”, I was 

lucky enough to access some very good therapeutic 

services. These counselling and group based 

approaches really helped me and were characterized 

by trust, empathy and a genuine concern for me and 

how I was feeling. 

Establishing a bond comes with time and collaboration.  A positive therapeutic relationship is 

characterized by a working alliance that is comprised of having an agreement on tasks and goals, in 

addition to having a subjective bond.  

The interpersonal back and forth establishes a bond and delineates the boundaries of that bond. 

Collaboration and commitment are important.  The attitude and effort a person brings into working 

together matters, just as much as the tasks. 

Another transformative relationship is with my current doctor who specializes in psychopharmacology. 

She takes an interest in how I am going and monitors my medication closely including reducing doses 

and changing medication as needed. I feel that I have had better support from my sympathetic GP than 

from psychiatrists who seem to take a more narrow view of the patient and seem more concerned with 

the speed of the consultation. 

The limitations of a medical approach and traditional psychiatry seemed to be a feature of my 

experience. It has led me to believe that well-resourced community-based mental health services 

promote better engagement and better outcomes for clients. 

Reflecting on my experiences with mental health services in an acute setting compared with those 

provided in the community by specialist therapists I can report that the community based counsellors 

better developed a positive therapeutic relationship and laid the ground work for positive change and 

recovery to develop. 

Today I have integrated a lot of the negative experiences that I had and developed a philosophical 

approach to them. I have formed the view that hospital settings don’t seem able to meet the 

expectations of people experiencing mental illness. Hospitals seem to be more of a warehouse than a 

place of active and constructive therapy. 

Without my experience of counselling and therapy I doubt I would have made the progress that I have 

made. I feel more relaxed about my diagnosis and can see that there are options in the future for me. My 

relationship with my children is positive and I have a good circle of friends. My work situation is far more 

stable than when I was going through the crisis phase of my mental illness. 

In summary, I have experienced the transformative effects of empathic and caring counselling and it has 

had a positive ripple effect on all facets of my life.  

    Image  by  SilviaAnshara www.pixabay.com  
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Mental Health Australia calls on new Health Minister for real reform 

PACFA is a member of Mental 

Health Australia (MHA). Through 

our MHA membership, PACFA 

supports MHA’s activities to 

advance mental health reform in 

Australia.  

MHA CEO, Frank Quinlan, this month called on the new Health Minister, The Hon 

Greg Hunt MP, to take action with real reform on mental health. 

Frank Quinlan wrote to Minster Hunt to congratulate him on his appointment, and 

to highlight the urgency we face around mental health reform, and the reform 

decisions that cannot wait.    

MHA is now in dialogue with the Minister to start the conversation about how we 

can best address the reform issues. The particular issues in focus are the 

inadequacy of the draft Fifth National Mental Health Plan and concerns that the 

Government is currently on track to oversee a reduction in per capita funding for 

community based mental health. This would see the government moving in the 

opposite direction to that recommended by the National Mental Health 

Commission’s 2014 review.  

There is also the ongoing concern that the Government plans to simultaneously 

withdraw funding for essential psychosocial support services in order to meet its agreement to fund the 

National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS).  The NDIS will make some 64,000 places available to support 

people with a psychosocial disability, while on the Government’s own estimate 230,000 of the 690,000 

Australians who experience severe mental illness each year will need psychosocial support. MHA’s 

assessment is that these numbers do not add up, and neither do the dollars. 

In 2017, PACFA will advocate directly to the new Health Minister around the need to improve access to 

counselling and psychotherapy services, and the contribution PACFA Registrants can make to these 

services. 

PACFA CEO, Maria Brett will attend MHA’s National Advocacy Day at Parliament House in Canberra on 

23 March. 

Speaking 

Frankly…  

 

In January, a new federal Health Minister was appointed, The Hon 

Greg Hunt MP from Victoria. 

At his first press conference, the new Minister for Health shared his 

lived experience of mental illness as a carer for his mother. Minister 

Hunt said ’I want mental health to be a critical part of my time in 

this role’. 

Frank Quinlan, CEO of MHA, said “To hear Minister Hunt talk about 

mental health as a critical part of his agenda is a good start but 

there is still much to do.“ 

Mental Health  
Australia 
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Mental health sector unites to highlight shortcomings in Fifth  

National Mental Health Plan 

In December, more than 50 mental health sector organisations, including PACFA, wrote a joint letter to 

the Prime Minister and First Ministers outlining the many shortcomings in the draft Fifth National Mental 

Health Plan released in October and calling for decisive action.  

The letter drew attention to the alarming gaps between previous commitments by the Council of 

Australian Governments (COAG) on mental health and the consultation draft for the Fifth National 

Mental Health Plan.  

Mental Health Australia CEO Mr Frank Quinlan said early and consistent sector-wide feedback on the 

draft plan indicates it reflects old modes of thinking and does not reflect a changing world.  

“It appears from the draft plan that governments intend to renege on past COAG commitments,” said 

Mr Quinlan.  “We are united on the key features of a world leading mental health system that supports 

consumers and carers to live contributing lives.”  

MHA’s submission on the draft Fifth National Mental Health Plan calls for re-drafting of the Plan to:  

 clarify roles and responsibilities of governments, and take a whole of government approach to 

mental health  

 include targets and indicators  

 reorient investment towards early intervention and prevention  

 expand and embed community services, close to need  

 be subject to careful revision and be submitted to Ministers in mid-2017, rather than being rushed 

through in early 2017.  

PACFA joined with 57 other signatories to support the letter, including the National Mental Health 

Consumer & Carer Forum, Suicide Prevention Australia, Orygen, Sane Australia, ReachOut, the Black Dog 

Institute and R U OK? 

To see the joint letter click here. 

http://www.pacfa.org.au/mental-health-sector-unites-to-highlight-shortcomings-in-fifth-national-mental-health-plan/
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Major changes in Victorian health complaints 

Important changes are coming for anyone providing a health service in Victoria. 

The Health Services Commissioner is being replaced by a new office, the Health Complaints 

Commissioner (HCC), from 1 February 2017.   

The HCC’s powers and functions under the Health Complaints Act 2016 (Vic) will apply to anyone 

providing a health service in Victoria, including professions not registered under the National Law through 

AHPRA (Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency).  A new Code of Conduct for these providers, 

agreed to by Australia’s health ministers in 2014, will provide grounds for complaints or investigations. 

Health providers covered by the Code of Conduct will also need to make information about the Code of 

Conduct and the HCC available to consumers.  

A copy of the new Code of Conduct for Victoria is now available for download from the PACFA website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health Services Commissioner for Victoria, Dr Grant Davies, said the new Code of Conduct would not 

mean extra work for those already operating safely and ethically. 

“The Code of Conduct is an important change because it will bring greater consistency to the standards 

practitioners are held to across the healthcare landscape,” he said. 

The HCC will be able to accept third party complaints, including from other practitioners. The office has a 

role in reviewing complaints data to identify issues and make recommendations to healthcare providers 

for improving their service. 

It will also have greater investigative powers and information sharing responsibilities with AHPRA, the 

department and other bodies to support quality and safety in Victoria’s health system. 

Dr Davies said the changes would modernise the office and make it more responsive to the needs of the 

Victorian community.  

"We are committed to maintaining our independent and impartial approach to complaints resolution 

and supporting safe and ethical healthcare in Victoria," Dr Davies said.  

For more information visit health.vic.gov.au/hsc. 

PACFA’s Code of Ethics aligns with the requirements of the new Code of Conduct but all practitioners in 

Victoria are advised to familiarise themselves with the details of the Code of Conduct to ensure they are 

meeting its requirements. 

PACFA also hears complaints relating to breaches of PACFA’s Code of Ethics. For information see the 

complaints page on the PACFA website. 

 

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/vic/num_act/hca201622o2016227/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/practitioner-resources/government-codes-of-conduct/
http://www.health.vic.gov.au/hsc/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/complain-about-a-therapist/
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Presented by the Hon. Malcolm  Turnbull MP,  Prime Minister of Australia. 

On behalf of PACFA, I attended the Australian Mental Health Prize Award Ceremony, held at UNSW on 

Wednesday December 7, 2016. 

There were 7 finalists on the day: Annette Baker, NSW; Betty Kitchener, VIC; Ian Hickie, NSW; James 

Prascevic, VIC; Joe Williams, NSW; John Mendoza, QLD and Kim Ryan, ACT. 

The MC of the Ceremony was Ita Buttrose. Also present were Dame Marie Bashir, former Governor of 

NSW, media personality Jessica Rowe and the Hon. Pru Goward, NSW Minister for Mental Health.  

Kim Ryan was the prize winner... 

Kim is the CEO of the Australian College of 

Mental Health Nurses (ACMHN); a passionate 

advocate for mental health and for the 

profession of mental health nursing. Kim believes 

nurses and midwives have the capacity to 

improve the mental health of the community 

and, in particular, that health outcomes for 

people who experience mental health conditions 

are substantially improved when a mental health 

nurse is involved. Kim has worked tirelessly 

nationally and internationally through nursing 

and other mental health organisations to 

advocate for better mental health care for all. 

Kim was instrumental in establishing the collaborative Mental Health Professionals Association (MHPA) 

with the RACGP, the APS, the ACMHN and the RANZCP, and chaired the association to undertake a 

landmark $15 million project focusing on professional collaboration to improve mental health care. 

 

Report by Loretta Walford 

PACFA NSW Branch Leadership Group 

 

 

Australian Mental Health Prize Award 2016 
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By Heather Moorcroft, ATEP President 

 

 

 

 

 

It all began when our Association was invited to become part of the PACFA College of Psychotherapy. 

ATERC Management Committee felt this was a good idea and were delighted that Tara Green would 

be the ATERC representative on the College of Psychotherapy Working Party. The MC also felt that the 

other Member Associations who had been invited to be part of the College of Psychotherapy had much 

in common with ATERC.   

The ATERC National Body of Trainers (NBT) which includes founding members and many with a long 

history in the Association, were also very happy with this and wrote to the MC: 

“PACFA is keen to develop language that is used currently by psychology and educational 

facilities. In light of this the NBT considers that our Association name does not adequately reflect 

who we are and the work that we do. The terms counselling and psychotherapy are on a 

spectrum where, counselling traditionally describes individual problem-focused work, and 

psychotherapy is concerned with deeper transformative work.”  

After much discussion they came up with the term ‘experiential psychotherapy’ to replace ‘emotional 

release counselling.’  

The process that followed was a very organic one, starting with a ballot which seemed very conclusive, 

however, it transpired that members needed time to consider the possibilities. After several months we 

held a National Forum via phone conference which was very well attended and the outcome of that 

was very clear. Members felt this was the best way for everyone to have a say, that they had been 

consulted, and that it was really good to hear the perspective of others.  

Everyone agreed that Transpersonal was a key word and the clear majority wanted Psychotherapy and 

most were happy with the term Experiential. Those that did not feel Experiential was adequate could not 

come up with an alternative. We also considered whether to drop the idea of having a descriptive 

name and coming up with a symbolic name, but in the end, we cycled back to the descriptive name. 

Following the National Forum there was some robust discussions about the grammatical correctness of 

whether it could end in psychotherapy or had to be psychotherapists and this was put to a vote. 

After some following up of proxies, we passed the Special Resolution at our AGM to change our 

Association’s name from the Association of Transpersonal and Emotional Release Counsellors (ATERC) to 

the Association of Transpersonal and Experiential Psychotherapists (ATEP). 

To celebrate the outcome the Management Committee put together a crazy (and cathartic) rap song 

which we sent to members. The whole year long process had required a huge amount of work by the 

MC and also demanded a lot from members in terms of feedback. 

So if things in your Association are becoming dull and boring, we highly recommend a name change! 

ATERC to ATEP: Changing our Association’s name 
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PACFA is calling for nominations for the 

Leadership Groups of its five Branches. The 

closing date for nominations is Sunday 

5 February 2017. 

Leadership Group roles for PACFA 

Branches are voluntary roles. Members 

of the Leadership Groups are 

responsible for planning the activities of 

the Branch such as professional 

development and peer networking 

and support. They may also help to 

promote the work and professional 

identity of members, and produce newsletters, website resources and other member communications. 

Nominees for Branch Leadership Groups must be Eligible Members of PACFA. Eligible Members are 

defined as members who meet the PACFA Training Standards i.e. have achieved Provisional 

Membership or above. To be eligible to serve on a Branch Leadership Group, nominees are also required 

to: 

(a) be of good standing in the counselling and psychotherapy profession; 

(b) be a member of the Branch for which they are nominating; 

(c) have no conflicts of interest that would prevent them from impartially fulfilling the Leadership 

Group role. 

To nominate for a Branch Leadership position, please return completed Nomination 

Forms to admin@pacfa.org.au by Sunday 5 February 2017. 

 Canberra & Region Branch        Download the Nomination Form 

 NSW Branch                Download the Nomination Form 

 PACFA West               Download the Nomination Form 

 Tasmania Branch             Download the Nomination Form 

 Victorian Branch              Download the Nomination Form 

Branch Leadership Group Elections – Call for Nominations 

Membership Matters 

Reminder – New process to reactivate lapsed membership or registration 

PACFA recently wrote to lapsed Members and Registrants with a reminder that it is now a simple process 

to reactivate your membership or registration if for some reason it has lapsed.   

For details, download the Suspension and Reactivation Policy for PACFA Members and Registrants. 

From time to time, practitioners let their membership or registration lapse, either because they were not 

able to meet the annual PD and supervision requirements, or simply because they did not get their 

renewal paper work ready on time. 

Members and Registrants may choose to reactivate their membership or registration within a five year 

period when they wish to return to PACFA.  

mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
http://www.pacfa.org.au/membership/pacfa-branches/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/membership/pacfa-branches/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/membership/pacfa-branches/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/membership/pacfa-branches/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/membership/pacfa-branches/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/practitioner-resources/national-register/register-reactivation/
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How to suspend or lapse your membership/registration 

PACFA Members in practicing membership categories and other PACFA Registrants may apply to 

suspend their registration for up to five year in the following circumstances: 

 You have not met PACFA’s annual membership/registration renewal requirements  

 You are experiencing financial difficulties and therefore cannot continue your membership/

registration 

To apply to suspend your PACFA membership or registration for up to five years, please advise the 

PACFA Office via email to register@pacfa.org.au. 

Alternatively, if you did not renew at the normal renewal time, your membership or registration will have 

automatically lapsed. 

If your membership or registration had lapsed or you have asked to suspend it, you are no longer listed 

on the PACFA Register and are not endorsed by PACFA to practice. You cannot represent yourself as a 

PACFA Member or Registrant or use the PACFA logo or post-nominal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to reactivate  

You can reactivate your PACFA membership or registration at any time within five years of it lapsing or 

being suspended.  

There is no need to provide proof of professional development or supervision completed while your 

membership was suspended.  However, you will be required to commit to completing PACFA’s annual 

renewal requirements for supervision and professional development as a condition of reactivating your 

membership or registration.  

To apply to reactivate your membership or registration, please follow this simple process: 

1. Complete the PACFA Reactivation Application Form and pay the Application Fee. See the 

Schedule of Fees for details of the fee.  

2. Provide proof of: 

 current professional indemnity insurance 

 current Member Association membership (applies to Member Association members only) 

3. Complete declarations that you will meet the membership/registration requirements: 

 abide by the PACFA Code of Ethics and Constitution 

 undertake the annual requirements for supervision and professional development 

mailto:register@pacfa.org.au
http://www.pacfa.org.au/national-register/documents-forms/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/practitioner-resources/schedule-of-fees/
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Have you just completed Counselling or Psychotherapy training that meets the PACFA Training 

Standards? If you have, you are invited to join PACFA as an Individual Intern Member.  

Membership benefits for Intern Members:  

 PACFA Registration (for Members practising as Counsellors or Psychotherapists) 

 Access to PACFA Master Insurance Policy  

 Access to PACFA Brochures  

 Membership of the nearest PACFA Branch 

 Membership of one PACFA College 

 Membership of any PACFA Interest Groups 

 Member rates on Continuing Professional Development 

 Printed edition of PACJA, the Psychotherapy & Counselling Journal of Australia (future plan) 

How to apply 

It’s a very simple online application process. To apply, you will need to 

register for the Counselling & Psychotherapy Portal. 

You can then apply using the online application form: PACFA Application 

– Practitioners and Educators. 

There is a non-refundable application fee of $50 (inc. GST). The annual 

membership fee is payable upon approval of your application. As we are 

already half way through the membership year, the pro-rata membership 

fee of $137.50 applies for your initial 6-month membership from 1 January. 

The following documents required to apply for Intern Membership: 

 A certified copy of your academic transcript(s) and completion 

certificate(s) for your counselling and psychotherapy qualification(s). If you are entering PACFA 

through the postgraduate pathway please also provide certified evidence of a relevant 

undergraduate degree or equivalent qualification. 

 Documentary evidence that you have completed the required hours of client contact and 

clinical supervision (10 hours of supervision relating to 40 Client contact hours). 

 A copy of your current professional indemnity insurance policy or you can tick the box to take up 

the option of PACFA’s Master Insurance Policy 

Intern Membership for New Graduates 

Image  by  stewart miles  FreeDigitalPhotos.net 

http://www.pacfa.org.au/practitioner-resources/training-standards/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/practitioner-resources/training-standards/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/practitioner-resources/insurance/
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/index.php?dispatch=profiles.add&user_type=C
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-membership-application-practitioners-and-educators.html
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-membership-application-practitioners-and-educators.html
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News from the Australian College of Counselling & Psychotherapy Educators 

ACCAPE would like to thank our members for completing 

the survey that went out in the last ACCAPE newsletter  a n d 

PACFA e-News.  

A full summary of the survey results will be released in our 

newsletter, but in the interim, here are some highlights of 

the feedback received:  

 Approximately one half of our membership responded to the survey link – thank you! 

 Of those who responded: 

- 75% expressed interest in small group peer support related to teaching or education 

- 90% were interested in webinars related to counsellor / psychotherapy education 

- 100% were interested in attending an annual ACCAPE professional development activity 

 Some members raised the important point that teaching is not all there is to counselling and 

psychotherapy education, and ACCAPE needs to become more active in the broader educational 

issues that affect our profession. Embedded in this idea is also the call for ACCAPE to provide 

professional development activities and services to a range of different educational professionals. 

The ACCAPE Leadership Group, along with PACFA, is in the process of designing our 2017 professional 

development program.  

The feedback related to a possible expansion of our role and service provision is also being carefully 

reviewed. We found this feedback particularly important and we are having further conversations about 

ways in which we can make this happen. 

Jenny Coburn  

Convenor of ACCAPE on behalf of the Leadership Group  

News from PACFA West 

A year of transition from PACAWA to the new PACFA West branch of PACFA was 

celebrated with a vibrant and engaging Professional Development day on the 

26th November 2016.  The chosen topic of diversity was paralleled by our 

attendees representing both PACAWA alumni and also brand new PACFA 

members.   

It was great to have a mix of presenters sharing wisdom and cutting edge ideas, Patricia Sherwood, 

Brenda Bentley and Scott Brandreth offered stimulating approaches in “Theory to Practice”.   

Members can now look forward to more Network Gatherings throughout the year and Professional 

Development Days in May and November. 

The future of the branch augurs well with the hard work of the Interim Leadership Group’s planning and 

forging strong relationships with members and our professional community.   

We are now looking forward to the first full term of operation as a branch with a newly elected 

Leadership Group from March.  We hope Members will discuss their availability to join a vibrant team with 

our interim leaders Leah, Christine, Brenda or Irena.  Email:  pacfawest@pacfa.org.au. Christine and Irena 

are not nominating for the next term and Brenda and Leah have some time constraints, so we would 

very much value new people nominating. 

mailto:pacfawest@pacfa.org.au
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PACFA CPD events and networking events 2017 

PACFA is developing an annual 

calendar of CPD and 

networking events for 2017.  

To book a place on any PACFA 

CPD event, go to the 

Counselling & Psychotherapy 

Portal. Online registration is 

easy. Register for the Portal (if 

you do not already have log-in 

details), select the course you 

are interested in, and complete 

the simple enrolment form. 

Payments can be made online 

using VISA or MASTERCARD. Offline payment methods are also available. 

2017 Calendar of Events  

Dates Event Location 

18 February 2017 

1pm – 5pm 

Canberra & Region Branch PD Event 

Book online at the PACFA Portal 

Canberra CBD 

18 February 2017 

10am – 4pm 

New South Wales Branch PD event 

Book online at the PACFA Portal  

Crows Nest, Sydney 

23 February 2017 

7.30pm – 9.30pm 

Victorian Branch Network Event 

Evening Network and Social Meeting  

Carlton, Melbourne 

3 March 2017,  

5.30 - 9pm to 4 March, 

9.30am - 5pm  

Tasmanian Branch PD event 

Book online at the PACFA Portal  

Hobart 

18 March 2017 

9.30am – 4.30pm 

Victorian Branch PD event  

Book online at the PACFA Portal  

Camberwell, Melbourne 

8 April 2017 

1pm – 5pm 

Canberra & Region Branch PD Event 

SAVE THE DATE 

Canberra CBD 

1 to 12 May 2017 Online Mental Health Course 

Book online at the PACFA Portal 

Online 

20 May 2017 

 

PACFA West PD event 

SAVE THE DATE  

Perth 

23 May 2017 

6.30pm – 9pm  

New South Wales Branch PD event 

SAVE THE DATE 

Crows Nest, Sydney 

17 June 2017 

1pm – 5pm  

Canberra & Region Branch PD event 

SAVE THE DATE  

Canberra CBD 

19 – 30 June 2017 Online Practical Ethics Course 

Book online at the PACFA Portal 

Online 

http://portal.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-en/professional-development-en-3/
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-en/professional-development-en-3/
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/canberra-and-region-branch-pd-event-18-february-2017.html
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/new-south-wales-branch-pd-event-18-february-2017.html
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-tas-pd-event-march-2017.html
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/practical-ethics-for-counsellors-and-psychotherapists-victorian-branch-pd-event-18-march-2017.html
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-mental-health-training-online-course-1-2017-1-12-may-2017.html
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/practical-ethics-for-counsellors-and-psychotherapists-online-course-1-19-june-30-june-2017.html
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Canberra & Region Branch PD event – 18 February 2017 (3.5 hours CPD) 

February 18th will be the next Professional 

Development event hosted by the Canberra and 

Region Branch. This event includes 4 workshops:  

 Alcohol & Other Drugs - Zack Hampson from Ted 

Noffs Foundation 

 Legal Issues: Danny Guest, Counsellor, Supervisor 

& Counselling Trainer  

 Torture and Trauma: Paul Kowalik, Psychologist   

 Sand Play: Prashant Munro, Counsellor  

AFTERNOON TEA INCLUDED 

Members $70 (inc GST) Student Members $45 (inc. GST) Non-members $90 (inc GST)  

Date/Time: 18 February 2017, 1-5 pm 

Venue: Griffin Centre, Room 6, 7/20 Genge St, Canberra City 

This event counts as 3.5 hours (7 points) of category A CPD for PACFA's renewal requirements. 

 

New South Wales Branch PD event – 18 February 2017 (4 hours CPD)  

The New South Wales Branch of PACFA is holding its first 

Professional Development event for 2017 on 18 February. This 

event includes 2 workshops:  

 The Personal is the Professional – Elana Leigh 

 Delving Deeper – Jo Frasca 

LUNCH INCLUDED 

Members $30 (inc. GST) Student Members $25 (inc.GST)  

Non-members $50 (inc.GST)  

This event counts as 4 hours (8 points) of category A CPD for PACFA's renewal requirements. 

 

Victorian Branch Networking Event – 23 February 2017  

PACFA is pleased to announce the first Victorian Branch 

Network and Social Evening. Members and prospective 

members in Victoria are invited to attend. It will be a great 

opportunity to network with professional colleagues and 

strengthen connections as a professional community.  

These events will consistently run on the last Thursday of each 

month from 7.30pm to 9.30pm.  

 

Venue: Multipurpose room 2, Kathleen Syme Library and 

Community Centre, 251 Faraday Street, Carlton VIC 3053. 

Please email victorianbranch@pacfa.org.au to RSVP if you would like to attend in February. 
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Tasmanian Branch PD event – 3 to 4 March (10 hours CPD) 

The Somatic Therapy 2-day 

workshop will be the next PD 

event hosted by the 

Tasmanian Branch.  

Date/Time: Friday 3 March, 

5.30 to 9pm and Saturday 4 

March, 9.30am to 5.30pm. 

Venue: The Royal Yacht Club 

of Tasmania, Marieville Esplanade, Sandy Bay, Hobart. 

This workshop offers an introduction to contemporary understandings of the mind/brain/body relationship 

and will enable you to develop new skills in attuning to and working with your own and your clients’ 

somatic experience within the therapeutic relationship. We will particularly consider embodied 

approaches to working relationally with the psychobiological effects of trauma.  

Marianne Kennedy brings over 25 years’ experience in both contemporary somatic psychotherapy and 

relational psychoanalysis to her teaching and clinical work.  

Members $170 (inc. GST)      Student Members $190 (inc.GST)      Non-members $90 (inc.GST).  

Registrations before 20 February 2017 will receive an Early Bird special of a $10 discount.   

This event counts as 10 hours (20 points) of category A CPD for PACFA's renewal requirements. 

Online Mental Health Course – 1 to 12 May 2017 (8 hours CPD) 

This online course was developed by PACFA in partnership with Catherine 

Hungerford from the University of Canberra. The course aims to build skills 

and competencies to support clients with their mental health.  

 Module 1: Mental Health and Illness  

 Module 2: Mental Health Assessment  

 Module 3: Mental Health Interventions  

 Module 4: Consumer Centred Models of Care, and Ethical Questions  

Participants complete the course at their own pace over a 2-week period using the Moodle e-learning 

system. Teaching and learning approaches include audio-visual materials, case studies, recorded 

lectures, online communication threads and facilitated discussions.  

Members: $238 (inc. GST) Non-members $350 (inc. GST)    

This event counts as 8 hours (16 points) of category A CPD for PACFA's renewal requirements.  

REFUND POLICY: 

Cancellations made 5 or less working days prior to the course commencement date are 100%  

no-refundable. 

Cancellations made more than 5 working days prior to the course commencement date may 

apply via email to admin@pacfa.org.au for a 50% refund. 

Alternatively, course bookings may be transferred to another person or to a future course or event. 

Requests to transfer must be made via email to admin@pacfa.org.au prior to the course 

commencing. 

After the commencement date/time of the course, no refunds or transfers are possible. 

mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
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New insurance offers from Insurance House 

PACFA has arranged two new insurance 

packages, at very affordable rates, with 

Insurance House, a national insurance 

broker specialising in Professional Indemnity 

Insurance. PACFA also receives support, in 

the form of sponsorship, from Insurance 

House to help advance our mission. 

While PACFA does not endorse any 

particular insurance company, PACFA has 

arranged these packages so that members 

can have access to affordable insurance. It is, however, the practitioner’s responsibility to arrange your 

own insurance and to determine the policy that best meets your needs. 

Insurance House offers PACFA Members and members of PACFA Member Associations a combined 

professional indemnity and public liability policy at very attractive rates.  

There are two insurance options: the PACFA Master Insurance Policy and the Individual Insurance Policy. 

Victorian Branch PD event – 18 March (6 hours CPD) 

The Ethics course was developed by PACFA in partnership with the Cairnmillar Institute.  

The key themes are: 

 Foundations of Ethical Practice - morals, values and ethics 

 Stages of Ethical Decision Making - including common ethical traps 

 Record Keeping - including record keeping for social media connections 

 Dual Relationships - including boundary-crossing and self-reflection 

 Confidentiality - including circumstances when it is OK to break confidentiality 

 Cultural Sensitivity - strategies for responding to multicultural practice issues 

Members: $180 (inc. GST) Student Members $150 (inc. GST) Non-members $235 (inc. GST) 

This event counts as 6 hours (12 points) of category A CPD for PACFA's renewal requirements. 

 

Online Ethics Course – Online 19 to 30 June (6 hours CPD) 

This online course was developed by PACFA in partnership with the Cairnmillar Institute. The course 

includes four interactive sessions that are usually run during the week in the middle of the day. The key 

themes are: 

 Foundations of Ethical Practice - morals, values 

and ethics 

 Stages of Ethical Decision Making - including 

common ethical traps 

 Record Keeping - including record keeping for 

social media connections 

 Dual Relationships - including boundary-crossing 

and self-reflection 

 Confidentiality - including circumstances when it is OK to break confidentiality 

 Cultural Sensitivity - strategies for responding to multicultural practice issues 

Members: $180 (inc. GST) Non-members $235 (inc. GST) 

This event counts as 6 hours (12 points) of category A CPD for PACFA's renewal requirements. 
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Option 1 - PACFA Master Insurance Policy 

PACFA has negotiated a Master Insurance Policy with Insurance House for both practitioners and 

educators. 

* The Master Insurance Policy is available to Individual PACFA Members ONLY. 

** Registered Psychologists are required to pay the premium for Registered Psychologists. 

*** The Master Policy option is the most affordable insurance available which provides a very high level of 

cover for a very low premium. 

The Master Insurance Policy provides $20,000,000 of professional indemnity cover, $20,000,000 of public 

and products liability, access to 1 hour of free legal advice per year via the Insurance House advice line, 

and unlimited run-off cover when you retire. 

Every member who takes up the Master policy has a limit of up to $20,000,000 for both professional 

indemnity and public liability cover. As this is a Master Policy taken out by PACFA, the limits are shared 

with others who also take up the policy. The insurance would be “topped up” in the very unlikely scenario 

that the limit is reached, so that continuous cover is maintained for all participating members. 

FREE cover under the PACFA Master Policy is provided to counselling and psychotherapy students who 

are Student Members of PACFA. 

For information on the very low premiums, download the PACFA Master Insurance Policy Premiums. For 

information on how to take up this insurance option, see the PACFA website. 

Option 2: Individual Insurance Policy 

PACFA has negotiated an Individual Insurance Policy with Insurance House for both practitioners and 

educators. 

* This policy is available to Individual PACFA Members and members of Member Associations. 

** Registered Psychologists are required to pay the premium for Registered Psychologists. 

The level of cover available is between $1,000,000 and $20,000,000 for Professional Indemnity, and 

between $10,000,000 and $20,000,000 for Public Liability cover, depending on the level of cover you 

select. The policy includes access to 1 hour of free legal advice per year via the Insurance House advice 

line, and unlimited run-off cover when you retire. 

For information on the very low premiums, download the Insurance House Individual Policy Premiums.  For 

information on how to take up this insurance option, see the PACFA website. 

Switching to one of the new insurance options 

Practitioners can switch to one of the Insurance House insurance options if you think it will meet your 

insurance needs.  

You can take up one of the new insurance offers: 

 when joining PACFA or a PACFA Member Association for the first time; 

 when your current insurance expires; or 

 at any time when you decide you are ready to switch. 

http://www.pacfa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/PACFA-Master-Insurance-Policy-Premiums.pdf
http://www.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-master-insurance-policy/
http://www.pacfa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Insurance-House-Individual-Policy-Premiums.pdf
http://www.pacfa.org.au/practitioner-resources/individual-insurance-policy-with-insurance-house/
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eNews Advertising Policy 

Advertisers are reminded that our Advertising Guidelines require payment at the time of booking advertisements. This hasn’t been 

strictly enforced in the past but this has led to more work when invoices are not paid on time. Please forward payment with your 

Booking Form and a receipt will be issued promptly. 

Classifieds and Professional Development 
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Psychotherapy and Counselling Federation of Australia  

Register Online: www.portal.pacfa.org.au      
For assistance, please contact PACFA on (03) 9486 3077 or  email: admin@pacfa.org.au 

Canberra and Region Branch of PACFA is holding a professional development event with a range of topics.  

 

This event includes 4 workshops: 

Alcohol & Other Drugs: Zack Hampson from Ted Noffs Foundation.  

Legal Issues: Danny Guest, Psychologist & Trainer 

Torture and Trauma: Paul Kowalik, Psychologist   

Sand play: Prashant Munro, Counsellor  

 

Members $70 (inc. GST) 

Students: $45 (inc. GST) 

Non-members $90 (inc. GST) 

AFTERNOON TEA INCLUDED 

This event counts as 3.5 hours (7 points) of category A CPD for PACFA's membership renewal requirements 

Canberra & Region Branch PD event - 18 February 

COURSES IN CLASSICAL DREAM INTERPRETATION 

8 week (16 hour) certified and endorsed courses in the classical 
method of dream interpretation acc. to C G Jung and depth 
psychology. The introductory course covers dream structure and 
basic in ter pr etiv e method,  and wil l  suit professionals, 
students and interested others. Courses are suitable for 
professionals who wish to gain a grasp of dream 
interpretation for counselling and psychotherapeutic practice; 
or for those interested in the creative methods of self-
development and inner work using the classical Jungian 
approach. Max. 6 participants. Skype group courses available by 
arrangement.  

Course timetable for Sem. 1 2017 

8 February - 29 March ~ Intro; 7 - 9 pm 
26 April - 14 June ~ Intro; 1 - 3 pm Cost $400 per course 

Trainer: Jacquie Flecknoe-Brown, Jungian Analyst (Zurich) also in 
priv. practice: 18 Olympus Drive Templestowe Lower (medicare) 

0413 990 878 

email: jacquieflecknoebrown@hotmail.com  
facebook page: “Language of the Dream” 

Laban Movement Analysis:  

Teasing out the essentials for Dance Movement Therapy and 
other movement practices  

A two day immersion in movement behaviours, observations  

and analysis with Jane Guthrie and Heather Hill 

Registration: www.trybooking.com/MZMI or 

www.trybooking.com/228132  

To view flyer please go to: www.dtaa.org.au/events  

Other inquiries: admin@dtaa.org.au  

Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th of February 2017 

Renee McDonald and Social Media Expert Adrian D’Amico  

….. present….  

Social Media for Therapists….  
1-day in-person workshop OR 4 hours online training  

In-person training—SYDNEY—on Friday February 17, 2017 Time: 9am—5pm  

Hours: 7 hours event (only 3.5 hours are counted for PD points)  

Morning Tea and Afternoon tea will be provided  

Venue: Centre for Existential Practice,  Woolloomooloo, Sydney  

Cost $300 FOR 1-DAY in person PD   OR $300 2x 2 hour online social media training    

**NOTE: ONLINE TRAINING BOOKINGS CONTACT RENEE FOR DATES** 

Renee is a Clinical PACFA member, Trainer/Assessor and Clinical Supervisor and has worked as a  

counsellor/psychotherapist for over 15 years.   

Adrian D’Amico is a business coach and social media expert where he has trained hundreds of business  

owners in the professional use of social media. 

Contact Renee for any questions on email: butterflycourage@gmail.com  

BOOK AND PAY HERE: www.socialmediafortherapy.eventbee.com   

http://portal.pacfa.org.au/canberra-and-region-branch-pd-event-18-february-2017.html
mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
mailto:jacquieflecknoebrown@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/languageofthedream
https://www.trybooking.com/MZMI
https://www.trybooking.com/228132
http://dtaa.org.au/events/
mailto:admin@dtaa.org.au
mailto:butterflycourage@gmail.com
http://socialmediafortherapy.eventbee.com


 

Psychotherapy and Counselling Federation of Australia  

Register Online: www.portal.pacfa.org.au      
For assistance, please contact PACFA on (03) 9486 3077 or  email: admin@pacfa.org.au 

The NSW Branch of PACFA would like to invite you to it's next Professional Developement event.   

This event is comprised of two speakers: 

 

The Personal is the Professional - Elana Leigh 

Who we are informs us how we practice, but do we stop to evaluate and explore this central question of identity? Our personal values 

and philosophies guide our choices of theories and practice and articulating them often helps to ground us more firmly in our moment 

by moment work. In this workshop we will explore this question with the intention of find ways to feel and be more congruent in our 

professional identity. 

 

Delving Deeper - Jo Frasca 

The problems surrounding deficient mental health are now widespread and worsening. We are seeing increasing violence, 

unemployment, depression, family breakdown and prevalent addictions. Jo brings a frank and understandable insight as a thinking, 

working and reflective practitioner for working with clients that have long histories in various forms of mental health treatment. 

Lunch included.  

Members $30 (inc. GST) 

Students: $25 (inc. GST) 

Non-members $50 (inc. GST) 

This event counts as 4.5 hours (9 points) of category A CPD for PACFA's membership renewal requirements 

New South Wales Branch PD event - 18 February 2017  

http://portal.pacfa.org.au/new-south-wales-branch-pd-event-18-february-2017.html
mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
http://www.cbtaustralia.com.au/
mailto:training@cbtaustralia.com.au


 

Psychotherapy and Counselling  

Federation of Australia  

Register Online: www.portal.pacfa.org.au      
For assistance, please contact PACFA on (03) 9486 3077 or   

email: admin@pacfa.org.au 

Tasmanian Branch PD Event – 3rd & 4th March  

Somatic Therapy Workshop  

The Tasmanian Branch of PACFA is holding a Two-Day 

Professional Development Workshop. 

 

This workshop, presented by Marianne Kennedy offers an 

introduction to contemporary understandings of the mind/brain/

body relationship and will enable you to develop new skills in 

attuning to and working with your own and your clients’ somatic 

experience within the therapeutic relationship. We will 

particularly consider embodied approaches to working 

relationally with the psychobiological effects of trauma. 

  

Register before 20 February 2017 to take advantage of the Early 

Bird Special and receive a $10 discount 

 

Members $170 (inc. GST) 

Non-members $190 (inc. GST) 

All students: $90 (inc. GST) 

 

This event counts as 10 hours (20 points) of category A CPD for 

PACFA’s membership renewal requirements 

Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction – MBSR   

Deepen your understanding of mindfulness and establish your own 

personal practice before teaching others.   

 evidence based program brings together research in 

neuroscience, psychology and meditation  

 8 week evening courses – 23 CPD hours   

 offered to clinicians and the general public  

 

9 February – Katoomba NSW      22 February Crows Nest NSW 

Geoff Heard – 0417 518 157                Lydia Vorona – 0408 218 303  

www.mountainsmindfulness.com.au   www.thestillmind.com.au           

Trauma and the Body: A One-Day Workshop 

(to be held in on Saturday 11 or 25th March in  2017) 

This workshop will teach participants how to use creative processes to help clients recover from trauma (including trauma 

caused by repeated abuse or neglect).  

Over the last decade, neurobiological research has shown that positive brain changes can be created in traumatised 

clients through the activation of moderate states of arousal, in the context of a close and trusting therapeutic 

relationship. This procedure entails stimulation of both affect (mood) and cognition (thinking), thus assisting the client to 

construct a narrative that makes sense to them (D. Siegal 1999, 2005, 2009). Techniques that utilise movement and the 

body are known to assist in this process. 

Participants will learn: 

 safe and respectful ways of dealing with trauma, using the body, action and art in therapy 

 ways to help clients gain awareness of the body 

 interventions that help create sound psychological and somatic boundaries 

 techniques that help the client develop an experiential sense (through feeling, thinking and acting) of when to trust  

       vs when to defend/protect themselves 

 exercises that help clients connect mood and thinking so that they can create a meaningful story for themselves 

       an effective trauma strategy that combines mental imagery and action. 

Christine Bolstad is a Clinical Psychologist with over 25 years experience in helping people overcome trauma through the 

use of creative processes. Her professional development has included a period of special training in movement and 

action techniques under the guidance of Dr Bermudez in Europe. She has helped both clients and fellow professionals in 

the fields of trauma, relationships, family issues and interpersonal violence. Christine is eager to assist other helping 

professionals interested in learning these skills and applying them in their own practice. As a participant, you can expect 

to emerge from this workshop equipped with useful skills and greater knowledge.  

Christine currently practises at the Inner West Therapy Centre in Sydney. 

Numbers are restricted to ensure maximum benefit to participants. . Duration: 9 am–4.30 pm. 

To register or for more information, please contact Christine on 02 9569 7433 , 0449 636 946 or email 

chris@innerwesttherapy.com.au Cost $220.00 

FEBRUARY Professional Development  

An Understanding of Suicide – from the suicidal client to the bereaved client  

Date: Saturday 11 February 8.30am to 1pm  

Booking: https://www.trybooking.com/254592  

Contact:  John Nutting           

Email: bligh36@gmail.com 

 

Mating in Captivity: the challenge of maintaining a mutually  

satisfactory sexual  

Date: Friday  24 February 5.00pm to 7pm 

Booking:  https://www.trybooking.com/253990 

Contact:  Ros Turner         

Email:  qca@qca.asn.au 

http://portal.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-tas-pd-event-march-2017.html
mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
mailto:chris@innerwesttherapy.com.au
https://www.trybooking.com/254592
https://www.trybooking.com/253990
mailto:qca@qca.asn.au


 

Psychotherapy and Counselling Federation of Australia  

The Practical Ethics course was developed by PACFA in partnership with the Cairnmillar Institute.  

 

This is a six-hour course which covers all key areas of Ethical practice including: 

* A Personal Inventory of Ethical understanding 

* Foundations of Ethical Practice - Morals, Values and Ethics 

* Stages of Ethical Decision Making - including common ethical traps 

* Record Keeping including record keeping for social media connections 

* Dual Relationships including Boundary Crossing and Self Reflection 

* Confidentiality including circumstances when it is OK to break confidentiality 

* Cultural Sensitivity - strategies for responding to multicultural practice issues 

Members $195 (inc. GST)  

Student Members $150 (inc.GST) 

Non-member $240 (inc. GST) 

Lunch and refreshments included.  

For PACFA Members adn Registrants, the course counts as 6 hours, 12 points of Category A CPD 

Victorian Branch PD event - 18 March 2017 

Register Online: www.portal.pacfa.org.au      
For assistance, please contact PACFA on (03) 9486 3077 or  email: admin@pacfa.org.au 

http://portal.pacfa.org.au/practical-ethics-for-counsellors-and-psychotherapists-victorian-branch-pd-event-18-march-2017.html
mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
http://www.relationshipsuccess.com.au/
mailto:info@relationships.co.nz
http://www.relationships.co.nz/training-programmes-in-australia-dates-fees-and-registration/


 

Psychotherapy and Counselling  

Federation of Australia  

This  online course was developed by PACFA in 

partnership with Catherine Hungerford from the University 

of Canberra. The course aims to build skills and 

competencies to support clients with their mental health. 

  

This event includes 4  modules: 

Module 1: Mental Health and Illness 

Module 2: Mental Health Assessment 

Module 3: Mental Health Interventions 

Module 4: Consumer Centred Models of Care, and 

Ethical Questions.  

 

Monday 1 May — 12 May 2017 

Participants complete the course work at their own pace 

over a 2 week period. 

Members $238 (inc. GST)  Non-members $350 (inc. GST) 

This event counts as 8 hours (16 points) of category A 

CPD for PACFA's membership renewal requirements. 

Online Mental Health Course 2017  

Register Online: www.portal.pacfa.org.au      
For assistance, please contact PACFA on (03) 9486 3077 or   

email: admin@pacfa.org.au 

 

Psychotherapy and Counselling  

Federation of Australia  

Register Online: www.portal.pacfa.org.au      
For assistance, please contact PACFA on (03) 9486 3077 or   

email: admin@pacfa.org.au 

This online course was developed by PACFA in 

partnership with the Cairnmillar Institute. The course is 

delivered through interactive sessions, audio-visual 

materials, case studies, recorded lectures, online 

communication thread and facilitated discussions.  

 

The key themes are: 

Foundations of Ethical Practice 

Record Keeping 

Dual Relationships 

Confidentiality  

Cultural Sensitivity 

 

Monday 19 — 30 June 

Participants complete the course work at their own pace  

and engage in up to four interactive sessions.  

Members $180 (inc. GST)  Non-members $235 (inc. GST) 

This event counts as 6 hours (12 points) of category A CPD 

for PACFA's membership renewal requirements. 

Online Practical Ethics Course 2017  

In 2017 Supervision Central will again be offering its individually focused, face to face, 40 hour supervision course for 

counsellors desiring to fulfill the course requirements to become a PACFA or ACA accredited supervisor.  

Register early via email as spaces are limited. 

Facilitator: Dr Graham Barker (docbarker01@gmail.com). 

Sydney:    Saturday  29th  April 9am-5pm 

                     Saturday  27th  May 9am-5pm 

                 Saturday 24th June 9am-5pm 

                  Saturday  29th July 9am-5pm                       

        Saturday  28th October 9am-5pm 

Venue: Excelsia College  69-71 Waterloo St Macquarie Park NSW      

Melbourne:    Friday 16th and Saturday 17th June 9-5             

          Friday 14th and Saturday 15th  July 9-5        

          Saturday 4th November 9-5                                             

Venue:  Mercure Treasury Gardens 13 Spring Street Melbourne VIC  

Cost: $1100.00 (GST included) Includes materials and morning and afternoon teas. 

http://portal.pacfa.org.au/pacfa-mental-health-training-online-course-1-2017-1-12-may-2017.html
mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
http://portal.pacfa.org.au/practical-ethics-for-counsellors-and-psychotherapists-online-course-1-19-june-30-june-2017.html
mailto:admin@pacfa.org.au
mailto:docbarker01@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

The Return Home’s Ithacan Odyssey  
 
 

Join us on the beautiful island of Ithaca for an 8-day 
journey through the rich and imaginative narrative of 
Homer’s 3000 year-old poem the Odyssey. 

 

7th September – 16th September 2017 
 
Leading daily discussion groups and seminars on how this epic 
story of return can be interpreted as a metaphor for our own 
journey through life will be Jungian psychotherapist and best 
selling author, Dr Peter O’Connor and Ithacan Australian 
Panagiotis Anagnostatos. 

Dr. Peter O’Connor is the author of many books including 
Understanding the Mid-Life Crisis (1981). His work is influenced 
by Greek and Celtic mythology and his latest writing is on the 
Odyssey as a psychological map of the return home. 

Since the early death of his father this ancient narrative has 
guided Panagiotis Anagnostatos through many of life’s 
challenges and just like Odysseus he has returned home to Ithaca 
with a greater connection to his authentic self. 

A detailed itinerary and information regarding registration is at: 
www.ithakigrouptour.com 

Spaces are strictly limited  

Sessional consulting rooms available  

Bondi Junction / Woollahra 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No contract, monthly basis for as little as four hours a week. 

Or 6 month / 12 month contracts if you prefer. After hours 

and weekends also available. Choice of four quite different, 

special purpose rooms. Wifi, waiting room, bathroom, off-

street parking (some days). It would suit practitioners who 

want a very neat, well-groomed presentation.  

For photos and details re rooms and current availability, 

please see our webpage: 

www.parksclinic.com/rooms 

http://www.mlfl.com.au/
http://www.relationships.co.nz/training/
http://www.thrivingadolescent.com/online-training
http://www.louisehayes.com.au/
http://www.ithakigrouptour.com
http://www.parksclinic.com/rooms


PACFA eNews is the electronic newsletter from the Psychotherapy and Counselling Federation of 

Australia that is published bi - monthly and also available on the PACFA website. 

Bookings and Payment 

Please provide your advertisement and booking form before the submission date. All prices include GST and payment is 

required at the time of booking advertisements. Please forward payment with your Booking Form. 

Format for Classified Listings 

Classified listings may be up to 3 lines in length. Listings for PD events should include the following information: 

 Name of the event 

 Date/s for the event 

 Location of the event (Suburb/State) 

 Contact details: Contact name, telephone number, email address or website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advertisement format: JPEG prepared to the correct dimensions and of high resolution prior to publication.  

CPD listing format: Email content and logo via email to enews@pacfa.org.au. 

For full Advertising Guidelines please see the PACFA website or email enews@pacfa.org.au 

Submission of News and Articles 

We welcome your feedback and input in the form of news, views, poetry, letters, articles etc. Please forward these to 

enews@pacfa.org.au  

PACFA eNews Advertising Guidelines 
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Dimensions and booking details   2017                                                                                      

FORMAT SPECIFICATIONS PRICE 

Full Page (19 cm W x 27.5 cm H) $530 (Includes GST) 

Full Page + 2 month web listing  $570 (Includes GST) 

Half Page Horizontal (19 cm W x 13.5 cm H) $330 (Includes GST) 

Half Page + 2 month web listing  $380 (Includes GST) 

Half Page Vertical (9 cm W x 27.5 cm H) $330 (Includes GST) 

Quarter Page (9 cm W x 13.5 cm H) $150 (Includes GST) 

Quarter Page + 2 month web 
listing 

 $210 (Includes GST) 

Eighth Page (9 cm W x 6.75 cm H) $110 (Includes GST) 

Eight Page + 2 month web listing  $180 (Includes GST) 

Classified Advertisements Line item up to three rows 
$55 (Includes GST) 
(Free for PACFA Member Associations) 

PD Website listing one month  $70 (Includes GST) 

each additional month   $40 (Includes GST) 

ISSUE BOOKING AND PAYMENT DISTRIBUTION 

January Friday, 13 January 

Each issue of eNews is scheduled for distribution 
by the end of the month of publication. Please 
make a note of this if your advertisement includes 
dates. 

March Friday, 17 March 

May Friday, 12 May 

July Friday, 14 July 

September Friday, 15 September 

November Friday, 17 November 

http://www.pacfa.org.au/news-advocacy/e-news-2/
mailto:enews@pacfa.org.au
http://www.pacfa.org.au/news-advocacy/e-news-2/enews-policy-and-guidelines/
mailto:enews@pacfa.org.au
mailto:enews@pacfa.org.au

